
“So, You Want to Be Like Christ? - Simplify” 

Text:  Philippians 3:10 

1. In order for us to mature into “fully developed and devoted followers of  
 Jesus”, we must: 
A.  Possess a ______________ determination to embrace spiritual disciplines 

 in order to experience the Holy Spirit’s transformation in our hearts 
 and minds – to become like Christ. 

B.  Be willing to _____________ to specific changes that will have to take  
 place in our attitudes and behaviors. 

C.  Depend ___________ and fully on the Holy Spirit as the ONE who will  
 teach you and guide you in your spiritual growth process. 

D.  We must be willing to ______ the work required for our spiritual  
 development. 

2. There seems to be ONE distinguishing trait that all disciples of Christ will  
 have to acquire:  a _______________ commitment to “stay the   
 course,” never give up or give in. 

3.  We must NEVER allow _____________ to justify our wanting to give up, 
 give in, or quit practicing spiritual exercises.  As disciples of Christ, 
 we will NEVER resign or retire from our devotion to become MORE 
 like Jesus. 

4.  Christ was perfected through _____ that He had to suffer, and we too are  
 to walk the same path of suffering.  We must keep our eyes fixed 
 firmly on Christ, our perfect EXAMPLE and LEARN obedience   
 through all that we are called on to suffer, for His sake. 

5.  Swindoll identifies 5 sources of mind-clutter common to the 21st century: 
A.  Most of us today say _______ to far too many things. 
B.  Most of us do ______ plan for leisure and rejuvenation. 
C.  Most of us rarely ________________ the JOY of accomplishment. 
D.  Most people living in wealthy countries _______ MORE than they can  

 hope to repay. 
E.  Most of us fool ourselves into thinking that with our modern  

   technology, we have _______________ our lives. 
6. How can you go about maintaining an uncluttered private life?  Think  

 about your personal life. 
A.  Do you spend ______________ time with God? 
B.  Have you become a cluttered person _______________? 

7. How can you maintain an uncluttered public life?  Consider these   
 questions: 



A.  Are good things keeping you from ______________ God’s best? 
B.  Are too many material possessions ______________ your energy,  

 leaving you exhausted and maybe even resentful? 
C.  Are ______________ outside your home stealing time from those 

 within the home? 
    

 


